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A Special Weekend with a Special Talent
Dina Pruzhansky is a Russian-born, Israeli-raised composer and
pianist based in New York, where she serves on the faculty of
the 92Y School of Music. She writes in a variety of genres,
ranging from classical to liturgical to musical theatre, and is a
member of the Tony-honored BMI Lehman Engel Musical
Theatre Advanced Workshop.
Her work includes the opera Shulamit, performed at the JCC
Manhattan; an Erev Shabbat service commissioned by Temple
Israel of Northern Westchester; and the “I Can Play Chopin”
easy piano arrangements series. As a pianist and composer, Ms
Pruzhansky has performed in North America, Europe and Israel,
including Jazz at Lincoln Center, Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie
Hall, Merkin Hall, Bargemusic, Le Poisson Rouge and Symphony
Space.
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Friday, December 15
Shabbat in Hanukkah
6:30pm - Sanctuary
Service with Adult & Youth Choirs performing her work
Tov L’hodot
Followed by the Hanukkah Congregational Dinner
Saturday, December 16
Torah Study
9:00am - Radnitz Social Hall
Dina will discuss her opera Shulamit, based on
Song of Songs
Concert
5:00pm - Sanctuary
Concert with Dina Pruzhansky, Cantor Devorah Avery
and Friends, featuring Hanukkah music,
Dina’s original compositions and more.

SERVICES
FRIDAY ~ December 1
Vayishlach ~ Genesis 32:4 - 33:20
6:30pm - Service
Epstein Chapel

FRIDAY ~ January 5
Shemot ~ Exodus 1:1 - 2:25
6:30pm - Service
Epstein Chapel

SATURDAY ~ December 2
10:30am - Bat Mitzvah Service
Brooke Rifkin
Daughter of Jill & Edward Rifkin
Sanctuary
10:30am - Morning Worship
Epstein Chapel
5:00pm - Bat Mitzvah Service
Hayley Polkes
Daughter of Heidi & Jason Polkes
Sanctuary

SATURDAY ~ January 6
10:30am - Bat Mitzvah Service
Madison Fishman
Daughter of Shana & Jason Fishman
Sanctuary
10:30am - Morning Worship
Epstein Chapel

FRIDAY ~ December 8
Vayeshev ~ Genesis 37:1-36
6:30pm - Service
Epstein Chapel

FRIDAY ~ January 12
Va’era ~ Exodus 6:2 - 7:7
6:30pm - Service
Epstein Chapel

SATURDAY ~ December 9
10:30am - Morning Worship
Epstein Chapel
5:00pm Bat Mitzvah Service
Alexis Cano
Daughter of Cheryl Cano
Sanctuary

SATURDAY ~ January 13
10:30am - B’nei Mitzvah Service
Daniel & Samuel Bederman
Children of Olga & Brad Bederman
Epstein Chapel
10:30am - Morning Worship
Sanctuary
5:00pm - Bat Mitzvah Service
Gillian Hill
Daughter of Sharon & Dwight Hill
Sanctuary

FRIDAY ~ December 15
Miketz ~ Genesis 41:1-52
6:30pm - Hanukkah Service with
Composer in Residence
Sanctuary
Followed by Congregational Dinner (see back page)

FRIDAY ~ January 19
Bo ~ Exodus 10:1 - 11:3
6:00pm - Munchkins Minyan
Boardroom
6:30pm - Teal/Pink Service
Epstein Chapel (see page 24)

SATURDAY ~ December 16
10:30am - Morning Worship &
Young Families Hanukkah Party
Epstein Chapel (see page 17)

SATURDAY ~ January 20
10:30am - Morning Worship
Epstein Chapel

FRIDAY ~ December 22
Vayigash ~ Genesis 44:18 - 45:27
6:30pm - Service
Epstein Chapel

FRIDAY ~ January 26
Beshalach ~ Exodus 13:17 - 15:26
6:30pm - Service
Epstein Chapel
SATURDAY ~ January 27
10:30am - Morning Worship
Epstein Chapel

SATURDAY ~ December 23
10:30am - Morning Worship
Epstein Chapel
FRIDAY ~ December 29
Vayechi ~ Genesis 47:28 - 48:22
6:30pm - Service
Epstein Chapel
SATURDAY ~ December 30
10:30am - Morning Worship
Epstein Chapel
December 2017 / January 2018
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December 2017 & January 2018 B’nei Mitzvah
We want to honor the mitzvah work in which our
B’nei Mitzvah students are engaged.
Each month we include information we have received from that month’s families.

Hayley Polkes
Daughter of
Heidi & Jason Polkes
Date: December 2
School: Robinson Middle School
Mitzvah Project: Hayley makes
organic lip balm and donates 100%
of the proceeds to local animal
shelters.

Madison Fishman
Daughter of
Shana & Jason Fishman
Date: January 6
School: Shelton
Hobbies: Madison is on the
competitive dance team at Dance
Industry. She also likes to create
and design clothes.

Hobbies: Hayley is a figure
skater and recently joined a synchronized ice skating team.
She also enjoys tap dance, ballet and jazz. When she has
spare time she plays volleyball.

Alexis Cano
Daughter of
Cheryl Cano
Date: December 9
School: Parkhill Junior High
Mitzvah Project: Alex spent her
summer volunteering with her
Taekwondo teacher at local
daycares and the center. She
helped young children and
children with disabilities learn new skills and improve their
self confidence through martial arts.

Gillian Rose Hill
Daughter of
Sharon & Dwight Hill
Date: January 13
School: Robinson Middle School
Hobbies: Gillian enjoys singing in
the school choir and spending time
with friends and family, including
her three great-grandparents.

Hobbies: martial arts, listening to music, hanging out
with her friends, and anything involving art.

Let's Celebrate the B'Nei Mitzvah Classes!
Sunday, December 3rd
5:00 - 7:00pm
Temple Shalom is inviting parents and kids in the 6th, 7th and 8th
grade to celebrate with their B'nei Mitzvah class! Please join us for
community camaraderie, pizza, salad, dessert, and games!
Whether you are gearing up for your Bar/Bat Mitzvah, or have already celebrated this milestone,
please come to have some fun,
connect with clergy and get to know other temple families!
This is event is being held at a private home.
Please email Lauren Green at lzgreentx@gmail.com or call/text 203-219-4791
to RSVP and receive further information.

December 2017 / January 2018
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I Was Just Thinking...
I began my college career full of
Unfortunately, this is not always the case. Some
excitement and anticipation of
collegiate fraternities have a troubling and ever present
memorable experiences and life
serious problem that persists to this day; hazing, alcohol
changing learning at the hands of
and drug abuse, sexual harassment and sexual
esteemed professors and others at
assault. There is vandalism, disorderly conduct and
the
venerated
Ohio
State
even death as a result of reckless behavior. Perhaps
University. I, along with my closest
you have seen the stories on television. It is sad, it is
10,000 other freshman that year,
disturbing and it is idiotic that in 2017, we are still dealing
had really no idea what to expect,
with this issue.
and although I knew some others from my high school, I
I currently serve as the National Secretary for Sigma
was excited to meet new and different people.
Alpha Mu Fraternity, Inc., and I know first hand all of the
The way to meeting new and different people was
stories going on in the fraternity world. While the vast
through my association with Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity,
majority of chapters are working diligently towards the
aka “Sammy House” or “Sammy’s” for short. My Uncle
ideals of the fraternity, some are not and we deal with
was a Sammy as were my two brothers before me, so
those members swiftly and thoroughly, as difficult as that
fraternity life was, in some way going to be a part of my
may be. While bad behavior may always find a few
collegiate experience. While the members of the chapter
willing participants, I see something different today, to
weren’t terribly different than I, they were definitely new,
which a historically Jewish fraternity just might respond.
often times weird and certainly
To be sure, not all who attend
I believe in sigma Alpha Mu as it has
offered me a chance to interact
college are there to study; some
with people I wouldn’t otherwise personally given me so much. If
find all the distractions being on
had a chance to do so. I became Judaism’s call to a higher purpose can
your own and away from home
an active member of the fraternity be welded to our creed of “…instilling
overwhelmingly enticing. One of
in the winter of 1987 and have and maintaining in the hearts of our
those distractions has been a
sons, love for and loyalty to alma mater
been active ever since.
group of men, living together
and it’s deals…” then indeed will we
For me the fraternity offered a
trying to “do what ever they want,
create not only men of real character
chance to really live out, in
whenever they wanted.” Trying
practical
terms,
what
the and depth, but an example to the world
then to mold them into men of
worthy
of
God’s
blessing.
fraternity’s creed aim to achieve;
character based on some external
to create men who, by their
value and standard, is obviously
example, live…”…the highest precepts of true manhood,
tricky at best. What the fraternal world needs now is
democracy and humanity.”
To be able, as an
Judaism conviction for being a courageous voice for
undergraduate to lead your peers, to run a chapter and to
helping those around us; for advocating for the state of
instill in those who would follow after those same ideals
Israel, for standing up to bullies and those who act in
was thrilling as it was challenging. And challenging
contravention to the Jewish standard of everyone being
indeed it was.
created in God’s image, to not celebrating to excess and
most importantly, to becoming men worthy of the title
Fraternity life begins as a pledge, and pledging, for
mensch. I know it sounds obvious and I am working to
the most part, was a lot of learning. We had mandatory
make it self evident. I believe in sigma Alpha Mu as it
study sessions for our school work and mandatory study
has personally given me so much. If Judaism’s call to a
sessions learning about the fraternity, the history of the
higher purpose can be welded to our creed of “…instilling
chapter, the history of the university, meeting the
and maintaining in the hearts of our sons, love for and
members of the chapter and how the chapter was
loyalty to alma mater and it’s deals…” then indeed will we
run. We had Shabbat dinners with the Jewish sororities
create not only men of real character and depth, but an
and a close relationship with the Hillel on
example to the world worthy of God’s blessing.
campus.
Sammy’s were campus leaders, athletic
participants and generous philanthropic donors. I won’t
try and fool you that there wasn’t some unpleasantries
Rabbi Andrew M. Paley
during that time of pledging and beyond, but nothing that
apaley@templeshalomdallas.org
put us in harm’s way. I wanted to get past pledging so I
could get on with the business of becoming the person
the fraternity ideally wants and to teach that to others.
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A Note from Cantor Devorah Avery
#MeToo
The phenomenon from several weeks ago where millions of people came forward to claim their
space and experience in the conversation about sexual assault and sexual harassment was both
powerful and unsettling. It has been on my mind because I saw so many people I know and love
speak out about their experience, some of whom I never would have suspected had been victims of
these heinous actions.
Then I realized, like so many have, that of course almost every woman we know has experienced
this, and many men, too. The incursion upon another’s space and personal autonomy remains an
epidemic in our society. This is something that goes back to the time of the Tanach, and most likely
even further. Think about the stories of Dina, Joseph, and Batsheva. The stories about these key figures indicate that
each of them was either pressured or forced to do something sexual against their will.
It’s also been on my mind because I feel it is my duty as your cantor to be present and available to those who might be
struggling through an experience of sexual harassment, sexual assault, and/or rape. It’s never easy to talk about this. In
truth, one of the things that concerns me about the Jewish community is that we don’t talk about this enough. When it
comes to hunger, war, poverty, and natural disasters, we are good at rallying and throwing ourselves into the fight for a
better world. When it comes to this conversation, however, I’m afraid we are like the rest of society and too quickly brush it
back under the rug. It’s easier that way. It’s less painful that way. I want you to know that I think we can break that cycle.
My door is open to anyone who wants to open up about their experience. At some point, maybe we can even engage in
group dialogue.
It’s also been on my mind because I am a “#metoo”. While my experience is not something I generally talk about to
people outside my family and close friends, it is something that has strengthened me and has allowed me to be both a
sympathetic and an empathetic ear to those who continue to struggle.
I’ve been wondering…where do we go from here? Is there still traction to be had in this conversation? I think there is. I
hope there is. Two immensely beautiful things came from what has been referred to as the “MeToo Movement”. The first
is that so many people’s eyes have been opened to the overwhelming number of survivors of sexual harassment and
assault. Mixed in my Facebook feed, along with the seemingly hundreds of #metoo posts, were posts from male friends,
family, and colleagues expressing their horror that so many women they know have experienced these atrocities. These
same people also pledged to make a change in their interactions. To be more aware. To speak out. To advocate for us.
The second thing I saw and felt was a mass healing occurring. All these people who spoke out about their experience,
and likely many who remained silent, were able to see that we are not alone and that we are strong. Whatever may have
happened to us in the past, what might be happening to us in the present, what may happen in the future, we will survive.
We are a part of a community of people who are committed to healing and seeing through to the other side of any trauma
that may cross our path. I saw people who went into that day feeling like a victim, who came out of that day feeling like a
survivor. And it was amazing.
As we move forward and continue to ponder the reality of this systemic problem, can we look to Torah for answers? I
believe we can. I follow rabbis Hillel and Akiva in thinking that all Torah leads to the words, “V’ahavta l’reiacha kamocha”
— “Love thy neighbor as you love yourself”. To me, there is no higher teaching, no broader aim, no greater summit to our
philosophy.
If you witness someone being harassed, or worse, assaulted, do not remain silent. If you feel safe intervening, do it. If
you don’t, find someone who can intervene. If you hear that someone in your circle has been violated, believe them. Let
them know you are there for them and will be with them in finding the help they need. If you worry that you may be saying
or doing things that could be perceived as harassment or assault, be fiercely honest with yourself and see if there is
something you need to do to change your words or behaviors. These are loving steps to take. This is how we take care of
ourselves and our fellows. This is how we smash the wheel of abuse. If we navigate all our actions and our words with
“love thy neighbor as you love yourself” in mind, we will indeed be authors in writing ourselves into a life of respect and
honor to all the beautiful people in our world.
If you are struggling right now as the result of sexual assault or rape, know that you are not alone. If you need
immediate assistance, contact RAINN, the National Sexual Assault Hotline 24/7: Call 1-800-656-4673 or go to their
website: https://www.rainn.org/
In Peace and Song,
Cantor Devorah Avery
davery@templeshalomdallas.org
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Nava Tehila Concert
Sunday, January 28
4:00pm ~ Sanctuary
Rabbi Marcia Prager says, “The Nava Tehila Jerusalem Ensemble brings new dedication, vitality and
creativity from the treasury and heart of Jerusalem's Jewish Renewal community led by Rabbi Ruth Gan
Kagan. Their groundbreaking work towards pluralism in Israel happens with music, song and the ecstatic
celebration of prayer, Psalms and Song of Songs. Nava Tehila encourages inspiration, elation, praise and
deep inner reflection, while holding a place of global awareness for the importance of prayer and Divine
connection everywhere.”
We are so blessed to have them perform for us while they are on tour in the United States. One of the ways
they do outreach with their music is through social media. Look them up on Facebook and Google them. They
have at least a hundred or more videos of their music on YouTube. Here is a little bit more about the members
of Nava Tehila:

Daphna Rosenberg – Vocals and Guitar
Daphna Rosenberg is a singer, guitarist and a main prayer leader in the Nava Tehila Jewish
Renewal community in Jerusalem. Daphna composes new music to traditional prayers and poetry. She has
specialized in musically leading Circle of Life ceremonies – such as births, Bar/Bat mitzvahs and weddings and
is active in the area of spiritual care for the ill and creating heart-to-heart connections between people from
different cultures and traditions.
Yoel Sykes – Vocals and Guitar
Yoel Sykes studied music at the Center for Eastern Music in Jerusalem and flamenco guitar in the Fundacion
de Christina Heeren school of Flamenco Arts in Seville, Spain. He is a main prayer leader in the Nava Tehila
Jewish Renewal community in Jerusalem. He has composed many new melodies to traditional prayers,
influenced by a variety of musical cultures. He is a master of improvisation and an extraordinary vocal soloist,
as well as a talented leader of spiritual prayer circles.
Jeremy Marais – Saxophone
Jeremy Marais grew up in the French Alps, he started to study saxophone at age 10. He has travelled and
lived in many places around the world and joined bands wherever he was (Israel, Spain, Portugal, England,
Senegal, Mali, India, Colombia...). He is now living with his Israeli wife, Sarah, in Berkley California, where he
keeps practicing, composing and performing. Jeremy played saxophone in Nava Tehila's first album, “Dancing
in the Glory.”
December 2017 / January 2018
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Lifelong Learning Council
Earlier this year we adopted a brand new Judaica curriculum for our school from
the Institute for Southern Jewish Life (ISJL). The new curriculum has been a
wonderful addition and our students and teachers are enjoying the change. In
addition to receiving brand new lesson plans and activities from the ISJL, they also
have paired us with an education fellow who works with the teachers and me in
enhancing the curriculum and making sure it is relevant for our students and our
community. Our fellow, Shira Muroff, will be visiting us during the weekend of
December 1st thru 3rd for the first time. She will be here for the whole weekend and
will be present at all of our synagogue and school programs including Shabbat
Services, Torah Study and Sunday School. We hope that all of you will have a chance to meet her and
learn more about our new curriculum and special programs. Below is a little blurb about Shira! Let me
know if you would like some one-on-one time with her and I will make sure to arrange it. Please join me in
giving Shira a hearty welcome.

Shira Muroff – ISJL Education Fellow 2016-2018
I was born in Georgia, but grew up in Los Angeles and have been enjoying my
time back in the South as a part of the ISJL! I graduated from University of
California, Davis with a major in Human Development and minors in Education
and History in June 2016. Throughout college I worked at Congregation Bet
Haverim in Davis teaching Sunday school classes and running the Shabbaton. I
also grew up as a camper at Camp Alonim in Brandeis, CA and continued on as a
staff member for four years.
The Goldring/Woldenberg Institute of Southern Jewish Life (The ISJL) is a
transdenominational organization, founded by our president and CEO Macy B.
Hart, with six unique and important departments, each of which work to honor
and enhance Jewish life in the South. The six departments are Heritage and Interpretation, Rabbinical
Services, History, Cultural Programming, Community Engagement, and Education. We are based in
Jackson, Mississippi and serve a 13-state region.
As an Education Fellow, I work with seven congregations across the South as an educational consultant.
I write programs, update curriculum, help organize our annual Education Conference, and visit each of the
congregations I serve three times a year! On my visits, I do everything from helping to run services,
leading text studies and adult education classes, to running programs with the religious school students and
families. Here at Temple Shalom, I will be working with Rabbi Boxman to create programs and provide
teachers with additional educational material. I am also always available as a resource for teachers
throughout the year. I am excited to meet everyone in December and in February!

We hope you will have a chance to meet Shira during her visit in December!
Rabbi Ariel Boxman
Director of Lifelong Learning
aboxman@templeshalomdallas.org

December 2017 / January 2018
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Lifelong Learning Council
Intergenerational Day
of Learning
Sunday, January 28th
9:30am - 12:00pm
All parents of Religious School Students are welcome to
join us for a morning of learning with Rabbi Boxman.

More info to come!

Sunday
Playgroup
10:00am-11:30am

Munchkins Minyan
Friday, January 19th
6:00pm
Join us in the Boardroom for our Munchkins Minyan
Shabbat celebrations with Rabbi Boxman and Mr.
Farris.
We will sing, dance and eat some delicious food
together! Great for kids 6 and younger.

December 3
January 21
February 11
March 4
April 22
May 6

Tots Academy
Sundays
December 10th and January 21st
9:30am Room 112
Join us for Tots Academy led by Melinda Hepworth! We
will sing, do crafts and learn about the Jewish Holidays.
*A parent must attend with their child.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT RABBI BOXMAN AT
aboxman@templeshalomdallas.org

Family Ed
9:30am - 12:00pm
Radnitz Social Hall
3rd Grade - Sunday, December 3rd
4th Grade - Sunday, January 7th
Families with children in 3rd and 4th grades are invited to
join Rabbi Boxman for a morning of fun and learning on
your respective date from 9:30am-12:00pm!

Sunday Fun Day!
HanukkahFEST
Sunday, December 10th
As part of our monthly Sunday Fun
Day series, students will enjoy a
special Hanukkah celebration during
school filled with donut frying, edible
menorahs and dreidel competitions.

Save the dates!
5th Grade Family Ed: February 4
Munchkins Minyan: February 17
2nd & 3rd Grade Shabbat: February 23
Tots Academy: February 25
Sunday FUN Day (PurimFEST): February 25
December 2017 / January 2018
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Lifelong Learning Council
YOUTH GROUP EVENTS
Contact Youth Advisor Hallie Weiner
youthadvisor@templeshalomdallas.org

December Events
Sunday, December 3:
5th Grade
10:30am - 11:30am Challah Baking!
Learn to bake Tamara’s delicious challah, as well as some of the history and traditions behind it.

Sunday, December 10:
4th grade 11:30am - 12:00pm: Gaga Tournament!
Let’s put our new Gaga pit to good use! Gaga tournament with sweets to follow!
6th -7th grade 12:00pm - 2:00pm: Rock Climbing!
Come to Summit Gym of Dallas for pizza and rock climbing! Reserve a space fast! Only $10/climber! Transportation to the
gym will be provided.

January Events
Sunday, January 7:
K - 2nd Grade
11:30am - 12:00pm Storytelling Guild of Dallas
Bring your listening ears as we eat treats and hear amazing stories from master storytellers.
Friday-Sunday, January 12-14:
New York Confirmation Retreat
A full weekend of non-stop fun in the Big Apple!
Sunday, January 21:
7th Grade
11:30am - 12:00pm Cooking experiments!
Bring your creativity and your taste buds as we seek to find the most delicious dish!
Sunday, January 28:
3rd - 5th Grades 12:00pm - 1:30pm Hypnotist!
Prepare to be amazed (and sleepy!) as a hypnotist performs for our students! Pizza will be provided.

There are nearly 50 scholarships based on academics, financial need and community
service for students from Dallas, Denton & Collin Counties.
Scholarships are for study in Israel, yeshiva or college/university.
Scholarships range from $500.00 to $7,500.00. Apply at www.DJCF.org

Trip to Europe and Israel
The Daniels Family Israel Education Endowment Fund of the DJCF will generously fund the majority of the cost for a local
Jewish high school junior or senior with secular leadership experience to participate in a fantastic international education
trip to Europe and Israel (i.e., March of the Living, Advantage Quest or other approved experiences).
Scholarship award amount: $5,000.

December 2017 / January 2018
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Lifelong Learning Council

Adult Education Programs
For further details, contact Adult Education Chair Jim Waldorf at adulted@templeshalomdallas.org.

Lunch and Learn
with Rabbi Paley
Wednesdays
Noon to 1:00pm
Learning Center
(no class on Dec. 27th)
Our weekly Lunch and Learn program is an exciting
opportunity to engage in conversation with other learners
and with Jewish texts concerning important and timely
issues.

Torah Study
Every Saturday
8:45am - 10:15am
Learning Center
Start your Shabbat morning with lively learning led by our
clergy as we explore the weekly Torah portion. Bagels and
coffee provided by class members.

There’s More to the
Maccabees Than Hanukkah!
December 6th
7:00pm Boardroom
Guest Presenter:
Dr. Dorothy Jonaitis

Invite your friends, bring your lunch
and enjoy a lively discussion.

Temple Shalom Movie Night
Wednesday, January 31st
7:00pm Boardroom - No Charge
Hosted by Dennis Eichelbaum
School Ties (1992)
Set in the 1950s, School Ties
sheds light on the "true" nature of
the old boys club. David Green, a
supreme athlete, is granted
admission to an exclusive boarding
school reserved for the country's
blue bloods. Green hopes to use the school to get into
Harvard, while the school uses him to win football
championships.
Everything is going
as planned until a
spoiled classmate,
finds out that Green
is Jewish. The movie
really highlights the
religious inequality
and overt AntiSemitism that took
place at that time in
America. This film
includes many future
stars, including
Brendan Fraser, Matt
Damon, Ben Affleck,
Chris O’Donnell and Anthony Rapp.
December 2017 / January 2018

We all know the legend of Hanukkah and the lamps
burning for eight days. But, the full story of the Maccabees
began in 166 BCE, when Mattathias and his five sons killed
a Hellenistic Jew who was offering a sacrifice to a Greek
God. They fled to the country-side, and began a guerilla
war that culminated in the restoration of the Temple.
Judah, Jonathan and Simon would each play a part in the
rise to power of the Hasmonean dynasty for the next 100
years. Learn the context of the tension between the
Sadducees and Pharisees, and details found in Apocrypha.
Maccabean influence continued until 63 BCE, when
General Pompeus conquered the territory for Rome.
Dr. Dorothy Jonaitis is a lifelong educator of more than
53 years, with 29 of the years in adult education. She is a
committed lay Catholic, currently teaching in the
catechetical program of the Diocese of Dallas, as well as
doing adjunct teaching and conferences. A natural teacher,
Dr. Jonaitis is often invited to address adults on a variety of
scripture topics. She is the author of Unmasking
Apocalyptic Texts: A Guide to Preaching and
Teaching published by Paulist Press in 2005.

Judaica Studies ~ Every other Saturday
December 2, 16, 30 & January 13, 27
9:00am - 10:15am
Room 200
Books significant to an
understanding of Judaism are
selected and studied by class
members who lead discussions of
the bi-weekly assigned readings.

www.templeshalomdallas.org
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Adult Education Programs
Your Knowledge of Foreign Policy Deserves a Deep Dive, Not Sound Bites
January 24, 2018
7:00pm Temple Boardroom
Ken Portnoy, discussion leader for an organizational meeting on
Great Decisions 2018 hosted by Temple Shalom Adult Education
Too often our opinions are shaped by Facebook posts or 90 second news segments.
A ten minute segment on NPR is considered “in depth.” When it comes to US foreign
policy, precious little information is without bias. We’d like to reset that!
We’re pleased to announce the topics for Great Decisions 2018! This year’s topics
are as follows:





The waning of Pax Americana?
Russia’s foreign policy
China and America: the new geopolitical equation
Media and foreign policy






Turkey: a partner in crisis
U.S. global engagement and the military
South Africa’s fragile democracy
Global health: progress and challenges

The Foreign Policy Association, a non-partisan
100-year old organization, provides a half-hour
video each week. Ken Portnoy, a prior
participant, will act as facilitator for our group
discussion over an eight-week program. There
will be a modest fee for workbook materials. Our goal is to engage not just Temple Shalom
members, but reach out to a diverse, spiritual community of thought leaders. We have asked Rabbi
Paley to recommend congregational leaders from Muslim and Christian congregations to join our
discussion. In this way, we can learn these foreign policy issues from multiple points of view, rather than solely US or
Jewish interests.
This organizational meeting is free, and open for attendance to anyone who would consider making a commitment over
eight weeks. If you have a friend or neighbor, whose opinion you value, invite them to attend. Ken Portnoy will explain
this year’s program, his prior experience as a Great Decisions participant, and will provide greater details on the proposed
dates and cost. We’d like to have at least 10 persons committed to move forward with the program, which would be
presented weekly starting in February 2018 at Temple Shalom.

Worship Council
Chair Mark Fisher worship@templeshalomdallas.org

Tour our Temple – Learn and Share our History
On Sunday, January 21st, from 1:00pm - 2:00pm, Past Presidents Paddy and Barry Epstein will host a tour of
our Sanctuary and Epstein Chapel. During this interesting and informative hour, we will learn about the rich tradition
and meaning of the construction, artwork, symbols and history of our Temple and, specifically, its worship
areas. Impress your friends and fellow congregants with your insights and knowledge of our beautiful space. Treats
will be served at the end of the tour and, for those who are interested, we are also recruiting new docents for our
Temple to host visitors and explain our traditions. This tour will prepare you well for the opportunity to share with our
guests. This elite tour is appropriate for and available to all members of all ages (though, likely more appropriate for
those over 10 years old).
For more information, and/or to RSVP, please contact Docent Chair Jeff Kort jkort@munnmorris.com 972-333-0809.
December 2017 / January 2018
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Temple Shalom Spotlight Congregant of the Month
As part of getting to know our congregation, each month we feature a different Temple Shalom family.

Wendy and Perry Narzem
Please introduce your family.
We are Wendy and Perry Narzem. We have two wonderful
grown children, Joshua who lives in Dallas and Kala who
lives in Denver. In addition, we are the parents of three
great dogs who keep us busy all of the time!

When did you join Temple Shalom and why?
We joined Temple a year ago. After visiting the temple for
a few months, we were overwhelmed by the friendliness of
the congregation. We were very moved by the Friday night
services and realized that we felt strongly about Reform
Judaism and its values, and wanted to incorporate those
beliefs into our lives.

Of all the activities at Temple Shalom, which one is your favorite?
Wendy says that her favorite activity is teaching Religious School. There is nothing like hearing the young
children talk about what they have learned and hearing their happy voices singing the blessings to start
off the week.

What is your favorite Jewish holiday?
Our favorite Jewish holiday is Rosh Hashanah. It is the beginning of the Jewish new year and we get to
start learning again for the year.

What are the first three things on your bucket list?
Our bucket list is full of traveling to many places. This past year was Rome, but Italy is not finished as we
want to see Tuscany and Venice. Israel is always a priority on our travel list and we have had the privilege
of visiting many times and living there in 2000.

If you could invite any four people to dinner, who would they be and why?
We would like to have a Friday night Shabbat with: Barbra Streisand, Ehud Barak, Bill Clinton and
Abraham Lincoln. Barbra to hear her beautiful voice sing Aishet Chayil; Ehud and Bill to discuss the peace
process which was going on at the time we were living in Israel; and Abraham Lincoln to talk about the
struggles he had leading a war torn country.

Any final words of wisdom?
We encourage everyone to come and visit Temple Shalom. It is an intimate, vibrant temple with a feeling
of warmth and welcoming.

Thank you for being our Spotlight Congregant!
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December 2017 / 5778
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1
Wine & Cheese Reception
6:00pm Congregational
Gathering Space
Shabbat Service
6:30pm Epstein Chapel
Shabbat ShaHOME
8:00pm Rabbi Boxman’s

SATURDAY

2
Torah Study
8:45am Learning Center
Judaica Studies
9:00am Room 200
Judaism 101
9:00am Boardroom
Brooke Rifkin Bat Mitzvah
Service
10:30am Sanctuary
Morning Worship
10:30am Epstein Chapel
Hayley Polkes Bat Mitzvah
Service
5:00pm Sanctuary

3 Religious School 9:30am 4
Stay & Schmooze
9:30am Cong. Gather. Space
3rd Grade Family Education
9:30am Radnitz Social Hall

Temple Board of Trustees
Meeting
7:00pm Boardroom

Temple Shalom Mamas
10:00am Rabiner Child. Library
Youth Group - 5th Grade Tribe
10:30am Youth Lounge

5

6

7

8

9

Serve Lunch at The Bridge
Noon Downtown Dallas

Lunch & Learn
12:00pm Learning Center
Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm Temple Shalom

Sisterhood Gourmet Lunch
Bunch 12:00pm
Remington’s Seafood

Torah Study
8:45am Learning Center

Plano Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm St. Andrew

Sisterhood Hanukkah Bunco
and Potluck
6:30pm offsite

Food Truck Palooza
Committee Meeting
6:45pm Boardroom

Next Dor
6:30pm Temple Shalom

Wine & Cheese Reception
6:00pm Congregational
Gathering Space

Adult Education Program
7:00pm Boardroom

Shabbat Service
6:30pm Epstein Chapel

Alexis Cano Bat Mitzvah
Service
5:00pm Sanctuary

Adult Choir Rehearsal
7:00pm Sanctuary

Youth & Teen Choirs
12:00pm Sanctuary

Judaism 101
9:00am Boardroom
Morning Worship
10:30am Epstein Chapel

Sisterhood Mother/Daughter
Yoga 12:30pm
Radnitz Social Hall
Sisterhood Annual Dinner
Planning Meeting
3:00pm Learning Center
B’nei Mitzvah Class Celebration
5:00pm offsite

10
Brotherhood Softball Awards
Breakfast 8:30am Radnitz S.H.
Religious School 9:30am
Sunday Fun Day
HanukkahFEST
Stewpot Cooking
9:30am Temple Kitchen

11

12

Sisterhood Board Meeting
7:00pm Boardroom
Brotherhood 50th
Anniversary Planning
Meeting
7:00pm Learning Center

First Night of Hanukkah

13

14

15

16

Lunch & Learn

Caregivers’ Day Out
10:30am Learning Center

Wine & Cheese Reception
6:00pm Congregational
Gathering Space

Torah Study led by
Dina Pruzhansky
9:00am Radnitz Social Hall

Hanukkah Shabbat Service
with Composer in Residence
Dina Pruzhansky
6:30pm Sanctuary

Judaica Studies
9:00am Room 200

12:00pm Learning Center

Plano Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm St. Andrew

Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm Temple Shalom
Next Dor
6:30pm Temple Shalom

Adult Choir Rehearsal
7:00pm Sanctuary

Brotherhood Guys Night Out
6:45pm Irishman Pub

Tikkun Olam Social Justice
Book Study
6:30pm Boardroom

Stay & Schmooze
9:30am Cong. Gather. Space
Tots Academy
9:30am Room 112

Congregational Dinner
8:00pm Radnitz Social Hall

Judaism 101
9:00am Boardroom
Morning Worship & Young
Families Hanukkah Party
10:30am Epstein Chapel
Composer in Residence
Concert
5:00pm Sanctuary

Shomrei Adamah Meeting
9:30am Boardroom
Town Hall Meeting
11:00am Radnitz Social Hall
Youth Groups
4th Grade Tribe 11:30am
Gaga Pit
6th & 7th Grades Noon offsite
Youth & Teen Choirs
12:00pm Sanctuary rehearsal
2:00pm perform at NorthPark
Beyond Next Dor
5:30pm offsite

17

18

19

Temple Executive
Committee Meeting
7:00pm Boardroom
CHAI Hanukkah Celebration
7:00pm offsite

20

Eighth Night of Hanukkah

21

Lunch & Learn
12:00pm Learning Center

Israel Connections Council
Meeting
7:00pm Boardroom

22

23

Wine & Cheese Reception
6:00pm Congregational
Gathering Space

Torah Study
8:45am Learning Center

Shabbat Service
6:30pm Epstein Chapel

Morning Worship
10:30am Epstein Chapel

Brotherhood Board Meeting
7:15pm Learning Center

24

25

26
Temple Closed

31

27

28

29

30

Caregivers’ Day Out
10:30am Learning Center

Wine & Cheese Reception
6:00pm Congregational
Gathering Space

Torah Study
8:45am Learning Center

Shabbat Service
6:30pm Epstein Chapel

LGBTQ Movie & Chinese
Nosh
Time TBD

Judaica Studies
9:00am Room 200
Morning Worship
10:30am Epstein Chapel

Want an updated look at what’s going on at Temple? Visit our calendar website at http://calendar.templeshalomdallas.org:81/BrowseEvents.aspx
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January 2018 / 5778
SUNDAY

MONDAY

1
Temple Closed

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

2

3

Serve Lunch at The Bridge
Noon Downtown Dallas

Lunch & Learn
12:00pm Learning Center

THURSDAY

4

Temple Board of Trustees
Meeting
7:00pm Boardroom

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

5

6

Wine & Cheese Reception
6:00pm Congregational
Gathering Space

Torah Study
8:45am Learning Center

Shabbat Service
6:30pm Epstein Chapel
Shabbat ShaHOME
8:00pm Rabbi Boxman’s

Judaism 101
9:00am Boardroom
Madison Fishman Bat
Mitzvah Service
10:30am Sanctuary
Morning Worship
10:30am Epstein Chapel

7

8

9

10

11

12

Stewpot Cooking
9:30am Temple Kitchen

Traditions Steering
Committee Meeting
12:30pm Boardroom

Lunch & Learn
12:00pm Learning Center

Caregivers’ Day Out
10:30am Learning Center

Wine & Cheese Reception
6:00pm Congregational
Gathering Space

Stay & Schmooze
9:30am Cong. Gather. Space

Plano Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm St. Andrew

Religious School 9:30am

4th Grade Family Education
9:30am Radnitz Social Hall

Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm Temple Shalom

Confirmation Retreat-NYC

Shabbat Service
6:30pm Epstein Chapel

Next Dor
6:30pm Temple Shalom

13
Torah Study
8:45am Learning Center
Judaism 101
9:00am Boardroom
Judaica Studies
9:00am Room 200
Daniel & Samuel Bederman
B’nei Mitzvah Service
10:30am Epstein Chapel

Junior Youth Group
Kindergarten-2nd
11:30am offsite

Morning Worship
10:30am Sanctuary

Youth & Teen Choirs
12:00pm Sanctuary

Gillian Hill Bat Mitzvah
Service
5:00pm Sanctuary

Sisterhood Intrafaith Program
1:00pm Temple Emanu-El
Beyond Next Dor
5:30pm offsite
Sisterhood Rosh Chodesh
6:00pm offsite

14

15
Temple Offices Closed
In Observance of
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

16

17

Plano Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm St. Andrew

Lunch & Learn

18

12:00pm Learning Center

Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm Temple Shalom

Young Families
Day of Service
10:00am offsite

Next Dor
6:30pm Temple Shalom

19

20

Munchkins Minyan
6:00pm Boardroom

Torah Study
8:45am Learning Cntr

Wine & Cheese Reception
6:00pm Congregational
Gathering Space

Judaism 101
9:00am Boardroom

TealPink Shabbat Service
6:30pm Epstein Chapel

Tikkun Olam
Dallas Dinner Table
6:00pm Congr. Gather. Sp.
& other Dallas locations

Morning Worship
10:30am Epstein Chapel

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

Religious School 9:30am

Sisterhood Annual Meeting
6:30pm Radnitz Social Hall

Plano Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm St. Andrew

Lunch & Learn

Caregivers’ Day Out
10:30am Learning Center

Wine & Cheese Reception
6:00pm Congregational
Gathering Space

Torah Study
8:45am Learning Center

Stay & Schmooze
9:30am Cong. Gather. Space
Tots Academy
9:30am Room 112

12:00pm Learning Center

Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm Temple Shalom

Brotherhood Board Meeting
7:15pm Learning Center

Next Dor
6:30pm Temple Shalom

Shomrei Adamah Meeting
9:30am Boardroom

Adult Education
7:00pm Boardroom

Temple Shalom Mamas
10:00am Rabiner Child. Library

Shabbat Service
6:30pm Epstein Chapel

Judaism 101
9:00am Boardroom
Judaica Studies
9:00am Room 200
Morning Worship
10:30am Epstein Chapel

7th Grade Youth Group
11:30am
Youth & Teen Choirs
12:00pm Sanctuary
Worship Council Tour
1:00pm Epstein Chapel &
Sanct.

28

29

30

31

Religious School 9:30am

Temple Executive
Committee Meeting
7:00pm Boardroom

Plano Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm St. Andrew

Lunch & Learn

Intergenerational Day of
Learning 9:30am Temple
Stay & Schmooze
9:30am Cong. Gather. Space
Youth Group
Grades 3-5 Noon offsite
Nava Tehila Concert
4:00pm Sanctuary

12:00pm Learning Center

Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm Temple Shalom
Next Dor
6:30pm Temple Shalom
Adult Education Program
7:00pm Boardroom

Want an updated look at what’s going on at Temple? Visit our calendar website at http://calendar.templeshalomdallas.org:81/BrowseEvents.aspx
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TEMPLE SHALOM BOARD OF TRUSTEES
CANDIDATE RECOMMENDATION FORM
DEADLINE FOR
SUBMISSION:

Name: ________________________________________________________________
Nominating for Trustee: _____

Officer (specify office): _____________________

Phones: Home: ________________

Work: ________________

DECEMBER 31, 2017

Cell: ________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
Street
City
Zip
Email: ___________________________________________________
Personal Information: (Circle) Marital Status: Married

Unmarried

Age: _______

Number of children: _____
Are any (grand)children of the Candidate’s currently enrolled in TS Religious School?
Yes: ____

If yes, names and grades: _________________________________________________________

No: ____
Temple Member: Approximately _____ years
Education: High School____ College____ Which Degree(s)? _____________________________________________________
Profession/Occupation/Special Skills: __________________________________________________________________________
Employer: _______________________________________________________

City: ____________________

Previous service to Temple Shalom: (list most recent first) Use additional page if necessary.
Chair or
Member

Name of Committee or Project

Dates

Other Community Service Activities (list most recent first) Use additional page if necessary.
Chair or
Member

Name of Organization or Project

Dates

Why do you want to be on the Temple Shalom Board of Trustees?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
What will you bring to the Board of Trustees and Temple Shalom through a leadership position on this Board?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Submitted by: __________________________________
(Self submission is acceptable)

Phone: ________________ (work) / ________________ (home)
________________ (cell)

Optional: Feel free to attach a written statement with any other information that may be useful to the nominating committee.
Email to: Dennis Eichelbaum, Nominating Committee Chair at dje@edlaw.com
December 2017 / January 2018
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Connections Council
Interested in learning more about the Connections Council?
Contact Chair Kim Kort at connections@templeshalomdallas.org.

Young Families
Our Young Families Committee is
for all families with children 10 and
younger. To contact Young Families
Co-Chairs Jennifer Arndt and Michelle Falk:
youngfamilies@templeshalomdallas.org.
For event information, see our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
TempleShalomDallasYOUNGFAMILIES/
If you know of a young family who is new to the area or
Temple Shalom, please send us their contact information
so we can reach out and personally invite them to our next
event. Please help us send personal invitations to people
in your network (Temple members or non-member).

EXCITING UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
Congregational Hanukkah Celebration
Friday, December 15
Catered dinner in the Radnitz Social Hall following
services. (reservation form on back page)
Crafts and activities for children and adults.

Young Adult Connection
(22-39 year olds welcome!)
Our Young Adult Connection is for young adults,
ages 22-39, who are single or married.
To contact Young Adult Connection Chair
Janel Cassorla: youngadults@templeshalomdallas.org.

Young Adult Connection
Shabbat ShaHOME Shabbat Dinners
8:00pm -- 11:00pm
Rabbi Boxman & Asher Saida’s Home
RSVP: aboxman@templeshalomdallas.org
MARK YOUR CALENDARS for these FRIDAYS:
December 1
January 5
February 2
March 2
Saturday, March 31st Passover Seder 6:00pm-9:00pm

Temple Shalom
LGBTQ Pride

Munchkins Minyan
Families with children ages 6 and
under, please join us each month
as we come together in prayer.
Friday night services include
singing, prayers and, of course, challah.
Saturday mornings include Torah, prayers and songs
followed by a delicious Kiddush.
For more information contact the Young Families
Committee at youngfamilies@templeshalomdallas.org
December 16: Hanukkah Party (see page 17)
January 19: Friday Night, 6:00pm
February 17: Saturday Morning 10:30am
March 16: Friday Night 6:00pm
April 21: Saturday Morning: 10:30am
May 18: Friday Night 6:00pm

For further details, contact
Chair Kimberly Kantor at
lgbtqpride@templeshalomdallas.org or
Kimberly Kantor (469-231-7007) Jeff Kort (972-333-0809)

Please join Temple LGBTQ on December 25th for
a Movie and a Chinese Nosh in accordance
with the tradition of our faith. Due to movie time
shifts, please allow our flexibility for exact movie
timing, and enjoy Addison’s own May Dragon
traditional Chinese food for our Nosh.
Please RSVP and/or for questions,
Deborah Bloom deborahdrb@aol.com
or 703-785-6166
LGBTQ Pride events are open to
all Temple members.

Havurah
Chair Kathryn Frish havurah@templeshalomdallas.org
A havurah is a group of Temple members with similar interests who gather for holidays, cultural and educational
experiences, meals, social action and more. It's a great way to connect to our Temple community and the Jewish
community at large. Each havurah determines what it wants to do and plans activities according to its members’
interests. Find a havurah interest form on the Havurah page of the Temple Shalom website at
www.templeshalomdallas.org. Send in your form TODAY so that we may place you in a group or start a group that’s
right for you!
December 2017 / January 2018
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Tikkun Olam Council
Interested in learning more about the Tikkun Olam Council?
Contact Tikkun Olam Co-Chairs Debra Levy-Fritts or Jody Pearson at tikkunolam@templeshalomdallas.org!

Wrap-up High Holy Day Food Drive
Our food drive raised nearly $3,000 for Jewish Family
Service and the North Texas Food Bank. Thank you to
all who donated money or brought canned goods for our
donation drive on Yom Kippur. Thousands of meals will
be possible throughout our area because of your
support.

Caregivers’ Day Out Program
10:30am - 2:30pm
Learning Center
Thurs: Dec. 14 & 28, Jan. 11 & 25
Caregivers’ Day Out meets twice each
month for four hours each time. Volunteers give caregivers
some well-deserved respite time when they drop off their
loved ones at Shalom. For information, contact Barbara
Glazer at

Embrace
Interfaith Women’s Group

Serve Lunch at The Bridge
1st Tuesday of the month
December 5 & January 2
Noon - 1:00pm
Temple Shalom serves lunch at
The Bridge in downtown Dallas. If
you would like to volunteer, please
contact Arlene Kreitman at
972.233.3754.
We collect unexpired toiletries, as
well as eyeglasses, in the Administration office. Please
donate sample toiletries you receive when traveling!

Become a Reading Partner
The mission of Reading Partners North Texas is to
help children become lifelong readers by empowering
communities to provide individualized instruction with
measurable results. This year, we intend to serve 900+
students across 16 elementary school sites through
one-on-one literacy tutoring.
For more information or to sign-up, please visit
www.readingpartners.org.

December 2017 / January 2018

Embrace, the Interfaith women's group
of Temple Shalom, meets with the
women from the Islamic Center of Irving
and Northwood Church in Keller several times a year. We
have been meeting for 6 years and created many
friendships and learned about each other's traditions. We
welcome new members.
Rabbi Paley traveled with Pastor Bob Roberts of
Northwood Church and Imam Suleiman of the Islamic
Center to Dubai and Morocco to meetings to promote
peace and understanding.
Our last meeting was in September at Northwood Church
where we had a delicious brunch and a program to
encourage other congregations to begin forming their own
Embrace groups. Susan Beck gave a wonderful talk about
the significance our Embrace group and its activities on her
life. Our next meeting will be in January at the home of one
of the ladies at the Islamic Center.
If you would like to join our group contact Jane Lachman,
Chair, at jalachman1@gmail.com or phone 972.735.0133.

First Richardson Helpers
Senior volunteers helping seniors residing
in RISD zip codes with minor home repairs,
installation of safety items such as tub/
shower grab bars, outdoor handrails and
evaluations for wheelchair ramps. If possible,
clients pay for materials and may make a donation to the
organization. Donations are used to provide materials for
clients who cannot afford them. Please call our 24 hour hot
line 972-996-0160 for services or complete a Request for
Services on our web site at www.firstrichardsonhelpers.org.
If you would like to join us, please contact Temple
members Jerry Gray, Arvin Kreitman, or Alan Witheiler. Not
handy? No problem. Our clients love company and we can
use shmoozers while the handymen do their work. You will
be doing a true mitzvah!
For additional information, please contact Jerry Gray
972.740.4726 or gray.jerry@tx.rr.com.
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Tikkun Olam Council
Exploring Timely Issues Through Different Perspectives:
A Social Justice Book Study Series
These days, many issues grab our attention on our television screens, Facebook feeds, and news alerts. We
find ourselves wanting to learn more, and wanting to discuss issues in a safe place where respectful and civil
dialogue is possible together. Personal stories, even fiction, can provide us a safe window into controversy.
Through conversation, we can begin to grow our awareness. The Tikkun Olam Council invites members to Book
Study Conversations on timely topics this year.
Please join us on the following evenings for guided conversation and refreshments with great books and
expert speakers as touch points. Guest speakers/facilitators will join us for each session. Mark your calendars and
keep your eye on the e-news for more details!

Immigration Issues:
Wednesday, December 13th 6:30pm Boardroom
Tell Me How It Ends: an Essay in Forty Questions by Valeria Luiselli
Goodreads.com describes the book as follows: "Structured around the forty questions,
Luiselli translates and asks undocumented Latin-American children facing
deportation, Tell Me How It Ends (an expansion of her 2016 Freeman's essay of the same
name) humanizes these young migrants and highlights the contradiction of the idea of
America as a fiction for immigrants with the reality of racism and fear, both here and back
home."
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/33608721-tell-me-how-it-ends

Guest Agency: Human Rights Initiative of North Texas
Bill Holston, Executive Director
An avid reader and distinguished attorney, before becoming Executive Director of
HRI, Bill was a partner in the Dallas law firm of Sullivan and Holston. In 1997, he
received the Outstanding Political Asylum Lawyer Award from the Dallas Bar
Association. In 2002, he received an award for Distinguished Pro Bono Service by
the Dallas Bar Association’s Dallas Volunteer Attorney Program. He has authored
commentaries and editorials on human rights issues for KERA 90.1 FM and The
Dallas Morning News.

During our December 13th Book Study, our Next Dor Religious School students will host a
Shalom - Paix - Salaam - Pace - Paz - Peace - 安 - Mir - Peace Supper
6:30pm - 7:45pm as part of their class project on social justice.

Please bring a dish to share, and join us in welcoming Refugee Services of Texas and the Human
Rights Center as we discuss our book and the complex topic of immigration.

Save the following dates: March 7, 2018 and May 7, 2018
Books and guests to be announced.
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Tikkun Olam Council
HURRICANE, EARTHQUAKE, FIRE & GUN VICTIM
RELIEF AND AID EFFORTS
Natural disasters and shootings continue to harm and devastate. Our thoughts and prayers are with all who suffer
and continue to suffer from the aftermath of these terrible disasters. Below is information to help with relief from
recent fires, hurricanes and earthquakes in the United States and Mexico, as well as to aid the victims of the recent
gun violence in Las Vegas, Nevada and Sutherland Springs, Texas.

Links to various support organizations are available on the Temple website:
www.templeshalomdallas.org.
Dallas Dinner Table
Monday, January 15, 2018
Location: Homes and Venues throughout the Greater Dallas Area!
Dallas Dinner Table will again organize small dinners across Greater Dallas on January 15th
where participants share experiences and perspectives on race in a casual setting over
dinner, with a facilitated, structured discussion experience. Dallas Dinner Table strives to
address racism one dinner at a time. Temple Shalom will again be a host site for the wider
Dallas community on January 15th.
Temple members will be assigned a dinner location other than Temple.
More information and the sign-up link is https://www.dallasdinnertable.com/register
Please email tikkunolam@templeshalomdallas.org with any questions.

Our fall LIFT@Shalom semester
concluded with a party celebrating our
student's success! Everyone enrolled
made good progress with the help of our
amazing teacher-volunteers. We would
love to train more teachers this winter and
spring! Please look for opportunities for training in the e-news, or contact
lift@templeshalomdallas.org if you are interested in being a teacher, a
substitute or assistant, for LIFT.

CHAI Hanukkah Celebration
Monday, December 18
7:00pm (set up at 6:30pm)
Todd House
(near Hillcrest/Arapaho)
Rabbi Boxman will lead
the program.
Please let Ilene Zidow know if you would like to
volunteer to help ilene.zidow@gmail.com.
(sponsored by Temple Shalom Tikkun Olam)
December 2017 / January 2018

Cooking for The Stewpot
Volunteers needed (age 14+) to
help us cook a meal for The
Stewpot. We cook for 1 1/2 hours
one Sunday per month beginning
at 9:30am in the temple kitchen,
preparing beef stew, biscuits,
muffins & fruit salad.
Be a part of a great group of enthusiastic helpers - you
don’t even need to know how to cook!!

Sundays: 12/10, 1/7, 2/11, 3/4, 4/8
To be on the reminder list, email us at
stewpot@templeshalomdallas.org.
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Tikkun Olam Council
Shomrei Adamah
(Guardians of the Earth)

We Are Once Again Collecting
CLEAN, NEW AND GENTLY USED
BLANKETS & OUTERWEAR
for The Stewpot,
serving the homeless of Dallas.

We welcome ideas and input from
Temple Shalom members.

If you have questions about
Shomrei Adamah or would like to
get involved, please contact
earth@templeshalomdallas.org.

Collections Bins are located in the
Front and Lifelong Learning Entrances.

Coats
Hats
Scarves

Sweaters
Gloves
Blankets

Thank you for
your donations!
Dallas Area Interfaith (DAI)
For information on DAI events, workgroups or activities or to get involved, contact:
Barry Lachman 214-808-0042 or blachman@sbcglobal.net.
Temple Shalom is a member of Dallas Area Interfaith, an organization of over 30 congregations and
other organizations, which engage in the work of Social Justice. Dallas Area Interfaith is involved with a
number of issues this year. Including immigration, housing,
health care, police community relations, community
development and education.
On November 5th, DAI had a major action event at Mary
Immaculate Catholic Church attended by over 1500 people.
At the meeting DAI discussed immigration policies with the
Chiefs of Police of Farmers Branch and Carrollton and the
Deputy Chief of Dallas City. The Chiefs agreed to accept
certain forms of non-official ID with pictures as proof of
identity. They clarified the enforcement of Senate Bill 4 and
promised to work with DAI on issues related to crime,
including helping immigrant populations to overcome fears of
Bishop Edward Burns addressing those present.
reporting crime. They also promised to work with DAI to
combat Wage Theft. The Dallas Bond Issue was discussed
and the Deputy City Manager promised to work with DAI on
community development issues that are important to DAI,
including housing, health care and parks. A number of DAI
leaders told their personal immigration stories. The Catholic
Bishop of Dallas, Edward Burns, addressed those present
supporting the DAI agenda with comments on spiritual basis
for welcoming the stranger and the importance of community.
We need to
continue to build
our Core Team for
DAI and to
continue to work
with other DAI
member
Over 1500 people at Mary Immaculate Catholic Church.
organizations on
Social Justice
issues.
Asking the Dallas Deputy Police Chief for answers to
DAI questions and to work with DAI.
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SISTERHOOD
Hanukkah Bunco and Potluck Dinner
Thursday, December 7
6:30pm - 9:00pm
Host: Ann Weintraub
6303 Telluride Lane, Dallas
Near Preston and Frankford Rd.

Suggested food categories by last name:
A-H: Dessert or Fruit
I-Q: Latkes, salad or appetizer
R-Z: Main course
No pork or shellfish, please. Not a cook? Bring Wine!
Temple Shalom Members only. Limited space available.
Bring a wrapped gift (approx. $10 value) for a gift exchange. Cost: $5 at the door.

RSVP by to December 1st
Randi Shapiro, randileeshapiro@gmail.com or
Jan Stevenson, Stevenson_jan@hotmail.com

Rosh Chodesh Pot Luck Dinner
Sunday, January 7
6:00pm
Pam Garcy, PhD and Temple member will be our speaker.
Pam's home
4429 Longfellow Drive, Plano
More details to come!
Please RSVP to Shelley Byers at preteachr@yahoo.com or 214-418-4902.

Hope to see you there!

Announcing our 2018 Woman of Valor ~ Staci Mendelsohn
Staci Mendelsohn has been an active and dedicated member of Sisterhood for many
years and we are very proud of her accomplishments.
Staci is a Texas girl, born and raised in Dallas. She has been a member of Temple
Shalom her entire life. Staci is married to Glenn, her college sweetheart, for 24 years.
They have two children, Amanda and Brandon. It was revealed by Glenn that Staci
played club soccer at the University of Texas, as a defender. This explains her passion
as a soccer mom with her daughter, Amanda.
Staci has dedicated her life to children and has been a 5th grade teacher for 15
years. During this time, Staci was a very successful Sisterhood president. She is a
second generation president because her mom, Lynn Romick of blessed memory, was
also a Sisterhood president at Temple Shalom. Staci learned at an early age the
importance of giving back to her community.

Mazel tov, Staci!!!
You are exemplary in everything you do and your sweet smile and kindness to all you meet
has touched our hearts! Congratulations 2018 Woman of Valor!
Please mark you calendars for April 15, 2018; this is the night of our Woman of Valor celebration!
December 2017 / January 2018
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SISTERHOOD
972-661-1850
Think of Traditions for birthday,
graduation and wedding gifts!
Our shop has unique pieces in
all price ranges that you won't
find anywhere else!

December Shop Hours
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 12pm - 5pm
(Tues 12/26: 1pm - 4pm)
Fridays 12pm - 3pm and 5:30pm - 6:25pm
Sunday 12/3 9am - 1:30pm NO TAX DAY
Sunday 12/10 9:30am - 1:30pm
Sundays CLOSED 12/17, 12/24, 12/31

Sisterhood
Gourmet Lunch Bunch
Attention All Seafood Lovers!
Remington's Seafood Grill
Friday, December 8th
12:00pm - 2:00pm
4580 Belt Line Road, Addison
(south side of Belt Line, just west of
Addison Road)

Remington's has been serving fish and seafood lovers in
Addison for 37 years! So, please join us for good food, fun,
and friends by contacting Marsha Lefkof or Anita
Corenblith by Dec. 4th.
marshalefkof@yahoo.com 214.354.3548
acoren@swbell.net 214.808.0860

January Shop Hours
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 12pm - 5pm
Fridays 12pm - 3pm and 5:30pm - 6:25pm
Sundays 9:30am - 1:30pm (CLOSED 1/14)

We hope to see you there!

NO TAX DAY
Sunday, December 3rd
9:00am - 1:30pm
Stretch your dollar…Shop all day &
pay NO SALES TAX on anything!

Community Intrafaith Sisterhood Program
Sunday, January 7th ~ 1:00pm
Hosted by Temple Emanu-El

Come in and see what unique and
exciting Hanukkah merchandise our new buyer has
stocked. We have plush dreidels that play music, wooden
emoji dreidels, Hanukkah bears, baby bibs and socks,
candles, a large selection of electric and wax candle
menorahs, glass serving sets and drip trays, coloring
books and more.
Invitations are always 10-25% off. Come on in and get
started! TRADITIONS very own MITZVAH MAVENS,
Harriet Mador and Clare Fishman, are our invitation
consultants, and they can help you with all your planning
needs. From sending out Save The Dates to Thank You
Notes, Traditions is your One Stop Printing source.

Traditions Presents Our
Clean Sweep Sale
December 27th - February 4th
25% OFF*
Featured Israeli and local artists, custom-designed
Judaica, non-Judaica, large selection of tallitot and much
more. Brighten up those blah days after the holidays by
shopping at Traditions! Our gift shop is run by Our Rockin'
Sisterhood and all profits go to support Temple Shalom.

$20 admission will include a kosher dairy lunch catered by
Simcha Catering. Our guest speaker will be Holocaust
survivor Jack Repp speaking about his new book Dreams
and Jealousy. Event flyer and link for payment will
follow soon. This event is open to men and women.
Contact Rachelle Weiss Crane for more information,
rweisscrane@jccdallas.org.

Sisterhood Friday Night
Wine & Cheese Receptions
We are looking for women to help
prepare the food for the wine and
cheese receptions. If you love to be
creative in the kitchen, this is for you! Every Friday
morning Chris Harris oversees the preparation of the
beautiful trays of food that you see on Friday nights. We
hope to have enough women commit to helping so each
person will work only one day a month.
Please e-mail Linda Young at lky7665@hotmail.com.
We can't wait to hear from you!

JOIN SISTERHOOD!!
We can’t wait to share all our great
programs with you! Membership forms may
be found on the Temple Shalom website at:
http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/groups/
sisterhood.

*Does not include merchandise already discounted or
kosher mezuzah scrolls. Books are discounted 10%.
Contact Shop Co-Managers
Arlene Gulton 972-800-9997 or Judy Utay 972-231-3781
or visit us on the Temple Shalom website or on Facebook
http://www.traditionsdallas.com/
https://www.facebook.com/traditions.dallas
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Questions? Contact Sisterhood Membership Vice
President Stacey Segal at segalstacey5@gmail.com.
We’d love to hear from you!
Together, we can move mountains!
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SISTERHOOD
Mother/Daughter Yoga
Sunday, December 3rd
12:30pm to 2:30pm
Radnitz Social Hall
Please join us for our Little Sister Yoga
event! Bring your daughter, niece,
granddaughter, cousin, special girl in
your life......

Our very own Temple member, Stephanie Spett, will be
leading us in Yoga followed by light snacks and drinks.
We will also be collecting new regular sized Shampoo,
Conditioner and Hand Soap to be donated to The Family
Place.
Sisterhood Members - FREE and
Non-members- $10 per family. You may pay at the event.
Please RSVP to Michelle Falk at mhfalk05@yahoo.com.

Namaste!

Sharsheret Sponsored TealPink Shabbat
Friday, January 19
Wine and Cheese Reception 6:00pm
Service 6:30pm

Save The Date:
Temple Shalom
Sisterhood CHAI and
Congregational Shabbat
Dinner
Friday, February 16
CHAI serves adults with intellectual disabilities. The
CHAI residents and their families will be Sisterhood's
guests. Dinner in the Radnitz Social Hall following
services.

To volunteer to help or with questions please
contact:
Ilene Zidow ilene.zidow@gmail.com 972-491-1492
Wendy Narzem wendynarzem@gmail.com
972-758-0558

Please join us for our Sharsheret Sponsored TealPink
Shabbat as we raise awareness about breast and ovarian
cancer and their prevalence within the Jewish Community.
Sharsheret leads the national Jewish response to breast
and ovarian cancer by working with you, our community
liaisons, and Jewish and cancer organizations across the
country.
In addition, we will be raising awareness for other types
of cancer. We will have information to hand out at the
TealPink Shabbat for those as well.
For information regarding our event, contact Wendy
Narzem-Sisterhood Vice President of Community Sharing,
at wendynarzem@gmail.com.
For additional information regarding breast and ovarian
cancer, go to www.sharsheret.org

Committee Planning Meeting
for the Sisterhood January
Annual Dinner Meeting
Sunday, December 3
3:00pm Learning Center

January Annual Dinner Meeting
Strong Women: Body, Mind, and Soul

Come help to make the event great!

Save the date - details to come!

Monday, January 22
6:30pm-9:00pm
Radnitz Social Hall

RSVP to marcysfinn@gmail.com
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Temple Shalom Brotherhood and
the Temple Shalom Brotherhood Softball League
Invite you to the 43rd Annual
Shalom League Softball Awards Breakfast
Sunday, December 10th
8:30am Radnitz Social Hall
Special Guest Speaker: Mark Elfenbein
Softball Commissioner Wayne Casper will present most of the Spring and Fall Season
Softball Awards including Division Winners * Championship Teams *
Most Valuable Players * Rookies of the Year * Mr. Shalom Brotherhood *
Fan of the Year * a possible Hall of Fame Inductee or two * and other awards.
We will be viewing excerpts from Randy Kramen’s First and Second Innings of the Temple Shalom Softball
Documentary honoring Hall of Famers Richard O’Connor and Harvey Magid, whom we lost this year.
Also a highlight reel for the Spring Champion “Iron Pigs” plus footage from the 2015 “Iron Pigs” and
the 2016 Champion “Tigers”.

Delicious FREE Breakfast for all current Spring and Fall Season Softball players, as well as all paid-up
Shalom Brotherhood members. $5.00 per person for everyone else.

For additional information or questions,
please call Bob Weinfeld at 972-814-6214.

We are pleased to have Mark Elfenbein as our
guest speaker. A proven ratings winner, Mark
has done sports talk on DFW Radio/TV for over
25 years and has been a constant on the
weekends for 18 years. In addition, he is a local
boxing ring announcer like his grandfather, Al
Mitchell Elfenbein, the ring announcer at
Madison Square Garden for over 35 years.
Mark was hired by Golden Boy Promotions and
HBO to ring announce the Canelo Alvarez/Liam
Smith Championship card at AT&T Stadium in
September. He was also hired by ROC Nation and Jay Z to ring announce Miguel Born.
You can hear Mark on Saturday mornings, 7:00-9:00am, on 103.3FM ESPN Radio.
December 2017 / January 2018
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BROTHERHOOD
It is said that all good things come in threes. Well, Temple Shalom
and the Sisterhood have celebrated their 50th anniversaries in the
past few years. Now for the real fun to begin! We have saved the
best for last. This year is the 50th anniversary of the founding of
Temple Shalom Brotherhood!

President……………..Bill Hoffpauer
Executive VP….....Steve Weintraub
Membership VP…....James Warner
Programming VP…Raymond Farris
Financial Direc…Roy Flegenheimer
Treasurer………………..Paul Preite
Recording Sec..…Aaron Greenberg
Corresponding Sec…...David Arndt
Immediate Past Pres…Perry Zidow

Brotherhood Membership
Join us!
Download our membership form
from the Temple Shalom
website at http://
www.templeshalomdallas.org/
groups/brotherhood.
Questions? Contact Membership
Vice President James Warner at
jiwar0529@gmail.com

Brotherhood
Board Meetings
Monday, Dec. 18 & Jan. 22
7:15pm
Learning Center
All Brotherhood members
welcome to attend!

Mark Your Calendar
February 17, 2018
Hopefully, you received your "save the date" card already. For the
past eleven months, planning has been underway for an epic shindig. This will
hopefully be the largest celebration at Temple Shalom this year, as we are opening it
up to everyone to join us for this fun evening.
What an evening we have planned! Saturday night, we start by gathering for
appetizers, followed by a scrumptious catered plated dinner at Temple Shalom. After
dinner, we will honor the past fifty years with a program honoring our past presidents
and all of Brotherhood's many achievements. Following that program, we will hold
an auction led by one of the leading art auction companies out of New York,
complete with a wide variety of art, memorabilia, and some special surprises.
And if that was not enough (Dayenu), we will follow the auction by dancing the night
away.
Join us for the fun, the friends, the feast, and an all around fabulous time!

Bill
Bill Hoffpauer, Brotherhood President

Guys Night Out
Thursday, December 14th
6:45pm
The Irishman Pub
18101 Preston Rd. Suite 102, Dallas
RSVP to Ray Farris
raymond.farris100@gmail.com

Shop Tom Thumb.
Mention this number at
the check-out station:
1549
PLEASE SHOP WITH YOUR
TOM THUMB CARD.
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GRATITUDES
Caring Congregation Fund
in memory of
Ad Weinfeld
Bob & Jean Weinfeld

Employee Appreciation Fund
in memory of
Leonard Gershberg
Annette Gersh

Epstein Chapel Fund
in memory of
Alvin Myers
Seth & Theresa Myers

General Fund
in honor of
Ron Wolff
Carolee Blumin
in memory of
Boris Blumin & Robert Blumin
Carolee Blumin
Esther Hillebrenner & Oscar Hillebrenner
Jeff & Dolores Staffin
Sam Radnitz
Paul & Raelaine Radnitz

Greene Family Camp Fund (scholarship)
in memory of
Sadie Yoss
Gene Yoss
Rose Warren
Alice Warren

Rabbi Boxman's Discretionary Fund
in memory of
Anna Smith & Sylvia Vinocur
Mike Vinocur
Myron Presby
Paul Preite Jr. & Carol Preite

Rabbi Paley's Discretionary Fund
in honor of
Rabbi Paley
Johannah Luza
Robynne Yoss & Richard Rembecki
Murray Rice

Rabbi Paley's Discretionary Fund con’t
in memory of
Max Liebnick
Allen & Barbara Liebnick
Doris Rattet & Jean Turover
Ed & Toby Lederman
Anna Gross & Bernadine Schanbaum
Gene Schanbaum
Robin Bock
Hal Bock
Lore Markusfeld
Jody & Evelyn Hillenbrand
Emil Neubauer
June Baker
Irene Brenner
Larry & Karen Bissinger
Mildred Elkin & Moe Kanner
Larry & Linda Elkin
Lila Kissin
Ralph & Debbi Sorrentino
Aaron Kahn
Richard Kahn & Barry Pierce
Dorothy Reuler
Tom Finn & Melanie Reuler-Finn

Sisterhood
in memory of
Etta Rudnick
Ellen Feibel

Temple Shalom Endowment
in memory of
Loca Dapug
Dennis & Julie Eichelbaum

Tikkun Olam/Social Action Fund
in honor of
Jacquie Schwitzer & Myron Schwitzer
Ellen Gordesky
in memory of
Norman Gross
Gary & Elaina Gross
Leon Rubin
Ken & Phyllis Roseman

Youth Activities Fund (scholarship)
in memory of
Goldie Siegelbaum
Donald & Harriet Sebert
Max Abrams
Ellen Gordesky

Youth Education General Fund
in honor of
Michael Cohen
Esther Cohen
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Dallas is heading back to Israel to celebrate Israel’s 70th birthday.
You won’t want to miss The Chai Mission!
Join Rabbi Paley and the Dallas community for this incredible opportunity to experience Israel like never before.
Enjoy exclusive tours, unparalleled access to sites and high-ranking officials, spectacular mega events, plus
exciting options for Chai Times to build the trip of your dreams. Whether it’s your first time visiting Israel or you have
been many times, you won’t want to miss this experience!
Join our community on February 12–20, 2018 as we go to our home-away-from-home on an unforgettable journey
together.https://jewishdallas.org/missions

Services Online
Video streaming, webcasting, internet broadcasting,
call it what you will, we are doing it! Regular Friday
evening Shabbat services can be viewed on the internet
for times when you cannot attend in person. B’nei
Mitzvah services and weddings can also be scheduled
for webcasting (for a fee). All live webcasts are also
recorded and can be viewed “on-demand” at other times.
To view a Shabbat service live or on-demand, go to
Temple Shalom's website at
www.templeshalomdallas.org and then point to Worship
or Multi-Media. Click on “Services online” and follow
the directions. B'nei Mitzvah and weddings are password
protected. To view one of these events live, viewers
must obtain a password from the sponsoring family. The
sponsoring family will also have a link for viewing the
archive of a special event.

Temple Shalom gets free
money from Amazon!
The next time you log on to Amazon,
instead of using the regular Amazon
page, go to https://smile.amazon.com/.
Then simply sign in with your normal Amazon
credentials. The first time you sign in, you will be asked
to select a beneficiary. Enter "Temple Shalom Dallas"
and you will have the option of supporting either Temple
Shalom or Temple Shalom Endowment Fund.
Make a selection and you're done! Each time you sign in
to https://smile.amazon.com/ and make a purchase,
Temple Shalom will be the beneficiary.

Thanks for doing it!

Remember the Temple in Your Will
Temple Shalom is committed to preserving the future of our congregation for generations to come. Bequests of all
sizes are important resources for the Temple, and we encourage you to be a link to the future by remembering the
Temple in your will. Your lasting tribute is your commitment to the survival of our religion, our Temple, and our people.
A bequest can easily be established by adding a simple codicil to your will. Additionally, many other options exist to
leave a legacy for Temple Shalom.
A brochure with more information is available by contacting the administrative offices. For more information, please
contact our Executive Director Steve Lewis at 972-661-1810 x202.
Your planned gift will serve the future of our congregation and community. Thank you for helping assure the strength
and health of Temple Shalom for generations to come.

We Recycle!
Please remember that Temple Shalom recycles! Be sure to throw out papers and recyclable plastic in
our blue bins. Food-stained paper and food waste should be deposited in our trash bins.
Thank you for being kind to our environment and for encouraging fellow congregants to do the same!
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Congratulations to…
Evelyn and Jody Hillenbrand on the birth of their grandson, Carter Lane Frenzel, son of Danielle and Robert
Frenzel
 Steve and Karen Lewis on the birth of their granddaughter Amantha Allison Schaeffer, daughter of Darcy and
Will Schaeffer


Of Blessed Memory...
 Reizl Bogoslavsky, grandmother of Roman Bogoslavsky
 Marilyn Lee Eichelbaum, mother of Dennis Eichelbaum and grandmother of Bari, Emma and Aaron
 Johana Sherman, grandmother of James Darling

Thanks to the following congregants for inviting our new
members to join our Temple Shalom family!
Laurie & Robert Gidlow

Name Tags
at Shabbat Services
“Where Everybody Knows Your Name”
Visitors, members and their guests are asked to wear a
paper name tag at Shabbat services. We feel that we should all
get to know each other and warmly greet our guests. Nothing
does this better than seeing a person’s name and addressing
them with it.
We have paper name tags available in the foyer, and for
members who wish to have permanent magnetic name tags, you
may order one at the sign-in table for a nominal charge of $5
each. These are appropriate for all Temple Shalom events.

Welcome New Members of the
Temple Shalom Family!
Mindy Chernow

Celebrating a
SIMCHA?
Give the gift of Israel!
Consider the purchase of an
eMitzvah bond for as little as $36. The
recipient will receive the principal plus interest
at the end of the five year term.
You can now invest in an Israel bond online for
any occasion, at any time.
Simply go to www.israelbonds.com, create an
account and purchase a bond.

The on-line directory is updated periodically. Please send any changes to
jaddison@templeshalomdallas.org.
If you need assistance accessing the directory on our website, please
contact Joy at the above email.

As a caring community,
we would like to reach out to our members.
When there is an illness, death, hospitalization, birth, etc. please
contact Elise Donosky in the clergy office
at 972-661-1810 x201 or edonosky@templeshalomdallas.org.
Clergy and the Caring Congregation Committee are here to help during
times of need and celebration.

Our mission is to inspire in you a relationship with God, Torah,
Israel and the Jewish people through worship, study, gathering
and community service.
Do you know someone we should invite to Temple, someone
who is new to Dallas or is not connected to a congregation?

Senior Rabbi…….…...………..Andrew M. Paley
Rabbi…………………………….Ariel C. Boxman
Cantor…….………………….. Devorah G. Avery
Rabbi Emeritus…………...Kenneth D. Roseman
Cantor Emeritus…………………..Don Alan Croll
Executive Director…………………..Steve Lewis
Youth Advisor……….……………..Hallie Weiner
President……………………….….Josh Goldman
Executive Vice President…...Rodney Schlosser
Vice President………….……………....Barry Bell
Vice President…………….......Debra Levy-Fritts
Secretary……………………………..…Keo Strull
Finance Director………………….Jason Gadsby
Treasurer………………………...Moy Speckman
Past President……………Dennis J. Eichelbaum

Please contact Executive Director Steve Lewis
slewis@templeshalomdallas.org
so we can show them that Temple Shalom is their place.
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Congregational Hanukkah Dinner
Friday, December 15
6:00 pm Wine and Cheese Reception
6:30 pm Shabbat Service
8:00 pm Hanukkah Dinner, Radnitz Social Hall
Also Enjoy the Young Families Munchkins Minyan
Saturday, December 16, 10:30am in the Boardroom
food and crafts following services.

Bring your family’s Menorah to light!
Menu: BBQ Brisket, BBQ Chicken, Latkes, Vegetables, Salad, Dessert
Name that tune contest following dinner!
Donut decorating station and crafts for the kids!
Create an edible Menorah for display – be creative!
Questions? Contact Lonna Rae Silverman at lrsilvermtx@gmail.com
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Congregational Hanukkah Dinner Reservation
Register and pay online: https://tinyurl.com/hannukahdinner

OR, complete and return this form with payment to the temple office:
Temple Shalom Hanukkah Dinner, 6930 Alpha Road, Dallas, TX 75240
Names of those attending:
Adults __________________________________________________________________________________
Children/Ages _____________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number or email _____________________________________________________________________
# Adults @ $12 ______

# Children (5-12 years) @ $8 ______

#Children 4 and under – FREE ______

Please indicate method of payment: _______Check (payable to Temple Shalom)

________ Credit Card

MasterCard or Visa # ____________________________________________ Expiration Date ____________
Name as it appears on your card: ________________________________________________

Total Enclosed $__________
Reservation deadline is Friday, December 8th

